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NUTRIOTONE1 Bryan’s Talented DaughterSt* [«DEICESTUMER ABERDEEN BUIS >
WHERE CRYSTAL STREAM WHS 

DESTROYED ALMOST YEAR AGO
AGAINST DOHERTY 

OH SECOND TRIAL
Is Bringing the Pasture to the Stable

Here is • results of Bennett’s second trip among the Nutriotone customers who 
have made a thorough use of it since last October. Halifax people are getting great. 
results, stating they would not be without it at twice the cost. Mr. Worman, of 
Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Moncton, says it does better work than any preparation 
he ever used. The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., who have just sent in another and larger 
order, are to handle it in all their territory from Monoton to Campbell ton. 
See a few letters from reliable horsemen.

V

Crown Case Finished Yesterday, and 
Defence Will Le Insanity Again. «'

mAll Hands Asleep Aboard at Cole’s Island When Blaze of 
Mysterious Origin Was Discovered from Shore at One 
O’clock Wednesday Morning-Everybody Safely to Wharf, 
But Stewardess Had to Jump-Sincennes Had a Close 
Call-Plans to Replace Burned Steamer.

f
JPmro, N. S., June 3, 1908.

Messrs. W. D. Carpenter & Co., Syraopse, N. Y. j*
Gentlemen,—We started using Nutriotone last Octpcer and are most pleased with 

the results from this wonderful Tonic./ Since we started feeding it we have had some 
twenty horses In our stables and ha/e given eacjs one a < ourse >of Nutriotone, and, 
in every case, the results have beeJ most satisjlctory. W< consider that for putting 
a run-down horse into condition it las no eouel. We ha1 e recommended and sold 
it to many of the leading farmers and horsemen an this sect on, and since introducing 
it to them our sales of Nutriotone hive steadily Increased a d where fairly tried has 
given good results. We are feeding it to ”Arclight% 2.19, sire of the speedy “Marguer
ite” 2.22%, and he has never been 11 better conation thaif he Is this spring. ^ 

Nutriotone is all right 
We use It—We sell it

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17.—The 

jury in. the second trial in Summerside 
against Doherty for murder was finally 
completed yesterday afternoon after con
siderable time taken in selecting it. J. J. 
Johnston, who is assisting Attorney Gen
eral Palmer opened the case for the crown 
in a strong address.

The following witnesses were examined:

K '

Mc 1ULLEN & FRAS1Yoiks very truly.• A
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Call

, N. S., June 3V1908.

wfth the^roest of re- 
S^bettejr satisfaction

Messrs. W. D. Carpenter Sc. Ce., Syracule, N. Y.
Gentlemen,—I have been using your Wutritone yinc® last Jr 

suits, and have advised oilers to try It.land it mbs glen us| 
than anything we have evel used. \ / I ]

My horses have done fcuch better, xBth lee graih than f 
hidebound mare it did wonlers and all i^o tgy It,/where I 
are much pleased. Yours truly.

The disaster which almost seems in- and got into my working clothes. I car
ried my tool chest ashore and was re
turning for more tools which were scat
tered about when some one cried ‘Mrs. 
McLeod is still on board!’

“She came out on the upper deck and 
looked to be in a dangerous place. I saw 
her climb over the rail and she said that 
she would be all right. She was just as 
cool as I am now and told the mate not 
to bother laying a plank for her to walk 
ashore as she easily leaped the distance. 
I had no idea that the steamer could go- 
so quickly. By 2 o’clock it was all over. 
I do not care to say anything as to the 
cause of the tire.”

Engineer Hutchinson, Mate Northrup 
and Wm. Prince returned to the city yes
terday on the steamer Sincennes. Capt. 
Perry and other members of the crew re
siding in the city were expected by train.

Mate Northrup talked to a Telegraph 
reporter about the burning of the steam
er. He said he was awakened by the 
shouts from the shore. “We owe our 
lives to that young man who saw the 
fire from the boarding house,” he said, 
“and I tried to find out who he was. 
Some others of the dancing party also 
called out from the bridge. I don’t know 
anything about the cause of the fire, but 
the way it started had a dirty look. It 
had firm hold and was forward of the 
boilers. The steamer was gone so quick
ly that we would have been burned in 
our beds if we had not been aroused just 
when we were.”

The Aberdeen was built in Indian town 
in 1894 for a company of Fredericton men 
who ran her for some years on the Wood- 
stock—Fredericton route. Some three 
years ago she was bought by Càpt. Perry 
and several gentlemen who are interested 
with him. She has been repaired and im
proved each season. The tonnage of the 
Aberdeen is given as 124 net and 137 
gross.

One of the first to hear of the burning 
of the Aberdeen at Indian town yesterday 
was the father of Edward Baxter, who 
lest his life in the Crystal Stream 
disaster of June 21 last. The news 
brought painful memories to the mind of 
the elderly man and for a time he was 
almost overcome with grief.

In connection with the fire on the Aber
deen, a story is told of Mrs. Amelia 
Chase, stewardess on the Sincennes, who 
had a premonition that a disaster was 
about to happen on the river. On Sat- 
ureday night she is said to have awaken
ed from her sleep on board the Sincennes, 
lying at Cole’s Island, crying “Fire, fire/’ 
and everyone on board the two boats was 
roused from their sleep^by her outcry. It 
will be remembered: tjhatr lylro. 43hpa^Iaust, 
year was injured in the Crystal Stream 
fire and at that time said she had a feel
ing of some impending evil.
Captain Perry Talks of Pire.

Capt. Perry arrived in the city on the 
5.40 train last evening and was inter
viewed by a Telegraph reporter at his 
home. He said he had no idea how the 
fire started. He could not see how it 
was possible for a fire to start where the 
flames were first discovered. “I went all 
around the steamer at 12 o’clock,” said 
the captain, “and there were no signs of 
fire then. I generally went around the 
Aberdeen two or three times in a night, 
ant at 12 o’clock I made a thorough in
spection. There were two men and a 
horse and carriage crossing the bridge at 
the time.

“When I was aroused my first thought 
was for my crew, and by the time they 
were all out it was useless to try to save 
the steamer. It was difficult to persuade 
Mrs. McLeod to leave the boat, but she 
lost all her clothes, gold watch and chain 
and other jewelery. after all. A sum of 
money belonging to the ship in Mrs. Mc
Leod’s care was also lost in the fire.”

Capt. Perry confirmed the report that 
the steamer was insured for $3,000. The 

con- insurance was carried with the Phoenix 
Company, represented by F. I. Morrison, 
of Fredericton. Capt. Perry also announ
ced thafr the Washademoak Steamship 
Co. Ltd., numbering among its members 
the captain, Dr. Judson Hetherington, 
Capt. J. E. Porter, Mr. Stevens and 
others, had decided to replace the Aber
deen with another boat and that Engin
eer Hutchinson would leave today to look 

boat which had been recommended.

-V
evitable in each season’s record of navi
gation on the river St. John occurred 
Wednesday morning at 2 o’clock when the 
steamer Aberdeen was burned to the 
(water's edge a/t dole's Mand, a few 
yards from where the ill-fated Crystal 
Stream went up in flames last year and 

“four men were burned to death.
The laves of the crew of the Aberdeen, 

nine souls in all, were saved almost by 
a miracle and, as it was, Mrs. Mcl^od, 

2^ eke stewardess, had to jump from the 
upper deck into the arms of James Hut
chinson, the engineer, standing on the 
guard below, and both narrowly escaped 
being plunged into the river.

The fire was discovered by parties on 
shore returning from a dance given in 
the Orange hall across the river and 
loud cries awoke members of the crew 
who assisted the others to escape. In 
an hour the steamer was a bare hulk 
on the bottom of the river and practic
ally nothing was saved from her. Great 
difficulty was also experienced in saving 
the steamer. Sincennes lying not fifteen 
yards away, and also Alfred West’s 
hoarding house and store and the cheese 
factory situated a few feet away. Had 
the houses not been damp from the 
heavy rain of Tuesday, it is thought 
the whole village would have been des
troyed»
$8,000 by her owners 
for about $3,000.

The Aberdeen pulled into Cole’s Is- 
k land at the usual time on Tuesday and 
* tied up at the bank below the 

i high water wharf. All on board retired 
before 10 o’clock and with the exception 
of Capt. Perry slept soundly until awak
ened by the alarm. Those on board were:

Capt. George H. Perry, part owner 
of 160 Main street, St. John.

Lee Pe^y, purser, of St. John.
Isaac Northrup, mate, 28 Harrison 

street, St. John.
James

John Mollison, land surveyor; John Rog
ers, J. P.; JR. S. Bowness, coroner; Fred 
Wright, deputy sheriff ; Henry T. Wright, 
stipendiary magistrate; Daniel Maloney,
Dr. John McNeill, Dr. McLellan, Prosper 
Desroches and Urban Gillie. No addition
al facts were brought out.

This morning Father Monaghan, to 
whom the prisoner, Stella McDonald and 
her aunt, Miss Gillis, went after the 
shooting and told the story of the trag
edy; Miss Gillis, Walter Schurman and 
Ernest Rogers were examined.

A new fact brought out was that Do
herty told Miss Gillis, while on the way 
to the priest’s house, not to tell Father 
Monoghan that it was jealousy, for it 
wasn’t.

Walter Schurman, a neighbor of Doher
ty’s, at the first trial had testified that 
Doherty called after him to drive a rig 
to Miscouche to give himself up in the 
morning after the tragedy. He said the 
prisoner told him that he had shot Mc
Millan in the stomach and head today.
Schurman swore he wasn’t sure whether 
Doherty told him that Stella MacDonald 
told prisoner that he had shot McMillan 
in this way.

Schurman admitted that since the first 
trial he was talking to Doherty through 
his cell window and Doherty asked him,
“Didn’t I tell you that Stella McDonald 
told me I had shot McMillan in that 
way?”

When Doherty was on the stand last 
week he claimed that he was utterly un
conscious of anything that happened for 
two hours before the tragedy and the 
first thing he remembered was the body 
lying on the ground.

It transpired in the examination of 
Stella McDonald that the. prisoner had cently caused some comment. The teach- 
once objected very strongly to her allowing er 6aid that the money was all that she 
another young man, a brotherof the mur-1 had in the world) that had the 
dered man to see her home. He had come 
between the two and forced the other man 
to drop behind.

The crown has all its evidence in and 
the defence begins tomorrow. The plea 
will be insanity, as at the first trial.

lerlw Vnd for a poor 
hjta/iecommended it, 
TïHWTON LEE.

Moncton, N. BM June 10, 1908.
rajs ., Syracuse, N. 
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Sincerely yours, SfHERMAN BLAKENY.

mdling our goods: I. Jr Shaffner & Co., Halifax 
(N.S.); McMullen & Fraser, Truro A- D- Gillis^Few Glasgow (X.S.); C. B.
Whidden & Son, Antigonish, (N*i.) ; McCubrey S^Bulman, Sydney (N.S.); L. 
H. Bentley Harness Company, N<\th Sydney (^.); George Hills, Oxford (N.S.) 
Lyman Ryan, Springhill (N.S.) ; HVC. Aridcndn, Amherst (N.S.) ; W. A. Gaea, 
Sackville (N.B.); Sussex Mercantile C<A allJrfffir stores; W. Riley Trafford, Flo- 
renceville (N.B.); D. T. Day, Hartland fN.B.) ; Gallagher Bros., Woodstock, 
(N.B.); Wm. A. Cairns, St. John; Grimmer & Keay, St. Andrews (N.B.); 
Peter McKenna, St. Stephen (N.B.)
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CHANGES IN I.O.F.DESERTED AFTER^ I- —■ ■— ;-------
Mac*Ytapyaaa» Le^cvibb.

Latest picture of Mre. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, William J. Bryan’e daughter.

AML

partment they turn in to the office from 
twelve to fifteen purses each day that 
have been left behind. The chances are 
that when the losers miss their pocket- 
books they are in a different store and 
think that that is the place where they 
lost them. A detective asks among the 
first questions where the shopper has 
been in the afternoon, and while she is 
telling her troubles he has an assistant 

stores to see if

FEW WOMEN PICKPOCKETS

But Plenty of Shoplifters, Say 
the New York Police.

The Aberdeen is valned at 
and is insured

Financial Secretary and Treas
urer in Local Courts Can

not Be Combined x

Hon. P. H. Roy Now III and 
Friendless in Quebec

% (New York Sun.)
An open letter addressed by a young 

women school teacher to a woman who 
she alleged had taken $800 from her 
pocketbook while she was shopping re-

Jail4 telephoning to the other( 
the pocketbook is there.

Another common cause of the loss of 
money and valuables by women is the 
habit of letting a bag dangle from the 
wrist suspended by the handle. A slight 
jar may spring the lock and there is the 
bag wide open for any unscrupulous per- 

to extract the contents while the 
shopper is absorbed in pricing some arti
cle. A full account of every arrest made 
in any. department store is sent to the de
tective bureau of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, accompanied by a picture of 
the prisoner. These records reach the de
tective bureau of çvery department store 
the day after the arrest.

A class of shoplifters that interest even 
the detectives are the so-called klepto
maniacs. They are always a source of 
wonder. A woman of good family was 
caught shoplifting and red-handed, very 
recently, and to the astonishment of all 
concerned it was learned that she had a 
large and unlimited account with the 
store, and was a person whose social 
standing was unquestioned. She had 
taken three small greeh veils, Of an ag
gregate value of ti>irty-fivë ednts.

Those are. the’ cases you hear about 
down at the Detective Bureau, but when 
you speak of women pickpockets, they 
throw up their hands as being of a class 
too rare to waste time talking about.

Montreal, June 17.—Deserted by his 
friends, Hon. P. H. Roy, ex-president 
of the St. Johns Bank, and ex-speaker of 
the Quebec legislature is now lying ill in 
bed in St. John jail.

Several days ago he was thought to be 
a wealthy man, but now he is believed 
not to own a cent. He is imprisoned on 
the double accusation of making false re
turns to the government and of conspir
acy to defraud. Bail has been fixed at 
$60,000 and all day his attorneys waited 
for some of his former friends to come 
forward, but none appeared.

Last January Mr. Roy was running for 
Mayor of Montreal and only two months 
ago, during the Quebec session he was 
giving one banquet per week to his fellow 
members of the legislature. Then he ap
parently had a host of friends in St. 
Johns, Montreal and Quebec. “But they 
.were all fair-weather ones,” declared his 
attorney tonight.

Toronto, June 17.—The principal bust* 
ness at today’s session of supreme court 
of Independent Foresters, was the ap- , 
pointment of a committee to prepare m 
suitable memorial to the late supreme 
chief Oronhyatekha. Two or three re
ports were presented.

The committee on constitution and laws,

woman
supposed to have taken it been in need 
and asked for money she would gladly 
have given aid, but now that the purse 
had been stolen would the theif please re
turn part of the money at least. Needl
ess to say, the teacher never got a reply 
to the letter. Tte teacher asserted that 
the theft had been committed by a wom
an pickpocket who followed her from an
other store. - As to-, .this part of . the story 
the police have doubts.

A man from the 'Sun’ sought out In
spector McCafferty,. head of the Detective 
Bureau, to ask how women pickpockets 
operated and if they were 

“Women pickpockets, young man, 
rare, very rare. It is a matter of record 
that not a single one has been arrested 
since I have had charge of this bureau,” 
said the inspector^ “They used to be 
snore or : less common but to my know
ledge the* last ofnThe old-timers is doirig 
her bit in prison.”
, “That is Nellie O’Brien. ‘Old Nell.’
She was sent up several years ago and 
has been cared for since. The chances 
that she will operate again are exceeding
ly remote.

“The women who do robbing these 
days seldom select their own sex to work 
on. Men of chance acquaintance are us
ually the victims, and badgering is the 
method most commonly resorted to.

“Losses in department stores are large
ly from shoplifting. Many women lose 
valuables through carelessness. A woman 
starts out to shop, and in going through 
the various stores she only thinks of her 
purse when it corhes time to pay.

“She looks over hundreds of articles, 
usually examining the texture or weight 
and exchanging comments with the sales
woman. In the meantime where is the 
purse, or bag ? Seldom is the shopper^s 

The others were butchered as they slept, hand, where it ought to be. Maybe it’s 
and Dr. Neville attributes his escape from lying upon the counter covered over by 
death to the fact that he was sleeping | bolts or ribbon, or on a stool, 
in a hut apart from the others and was “Absorbed in her search, the shopper 
not discovered until the lust for blood had moves along, and then all of a sudden 
been satisfied. she discovers the loss of her purse. It’s

The bodies of his companions were gone-she’s been robbed, she concludes, 
roasted in great fires of wood, and they Then she feels sure somebody has been
were devoured by the hundred or more following her many of the leading men of Fez, who had
savages while he was compelled to stand -In nine cases out "f te|> th= r,“rKe, turned Abdul Aziz out of his capital, 
by and witness the hideous orgy. After found exactly where she left it or ha ^ decided that the great party that 
the feast, which lasted for several days, been picked up hy a saleswoman aid ant ^ ^pporting the claim! to the throne 
the band resumed its march from the , to the office. The other chance is th Alulev 11 a tig must have a newspaper
smoking ruins of the settlement with the dishonest person comes along and, seeing • 7 • JL T d nrintin$z na_ The Bishop of Albany hoped that instead
lnnr^ntivp who exneeted to be killed the valuable lying loose, picks it up and 016an ot «■ ®wn. Lype and printing pa , the Unlted states corrupting Canada, she lone captive, who expected to oe Killed v j 6 ^ per were hard to get at lez, but a quan-, would correct the United States.
at any moment and meet the fate of his " al£8 y QT.0 flnfi tity of material was at last procured and j The Bishop of Montreal expressed great
friends. But women pickpockets are tew an Ta’nun” hetmi to annear a most ' satisfaction at the magnificent conservativeT7=tT n ;,malp flip hand finallv mighty far between. Oftentimes women ^ laoun to ,apPear’ ,a | ring to the debate.Far m the jungïe the band finely « 7 the fact widely that they have astonishing newspaper which made up for The hoUfie of Lords special subscription
motteV^wh^ma^hefirn^hey %» llng^TA?wafth^ediS *1^*° ,UDd ”0W/m0UntS

R n«z the SinceimeB _____________ h.ad ever seen was a source of wonder to never^h ^ ^ jg a Rag to basted the odious reptile who edits one rt^“tl£rt1I,S’e^todJSl5!Ke“rtSSa not té
Saving the Sinoennee. ------------- the women and children, and they exhibi- ** , th of the firm where oi the nval sheete, entitles )nm to a place greatly altered on the voyage to Quebec, but

The crew of the Sincennes, awakened |/|l|pP pmillTU UP ted a sort of rade tenderness toward the alleged to have occurred.” m the front rank of vituperative journal- «^oratedecorntionswtn Amag-
hy their night watch, Herbert McConaghy, K NIA LilliN I. N.X prisoner and satisfied his wants as weU , MeCafferty’s statement was h™. Bebw are some extracts from a re- ?of ïhe rayai aufte.
Were having the time of their lives to ,XII,UU UUUI* 1 ,,,UI as they could be understood He was un- corXrated by Daniel D. Hash, chief de- cent article m “El Ta oun. Part of it

. 6ave the handsome rival of the burning nr ,,,Tnn consc.ous for days, and finally began tectjve „f one of the largest department has been blue pencilled as not appropnate
Aberdeen from destruction. When the fire Dll DC ÇC |]L M M «aiIU,ng 6u®cie”t 6trengtl\t? ^alk about ! stores in New York. Hash got his early ior publication^in any language.-broke out a light northwest wind was tjAllU UuL Ul AU I DO his hut. He discovered that the savages training in the detective force of the police Lez May Goil preserve her from all 
blowing directly on the Sincennes and the had earned him across the island and that department. He has a complete secret evil and all evildoers. The policy of her
-rew turned on the hand pump while TIIMT HI VP III 11MTI/ their village was on the ocean s shore. service organization of his own, including enemies is taking the shape of powder

'otherseast the steamer off. A bojt was I H H h F üî\ N WEEK He determined to keep the goodwill of , miniature rogues’ gallery and a filing and hall under the incitement of the ed-V. lowered and a line taken across the river I iHlLL Lin 10 111 IlLLIX the band until such time as an opportu- case with the description and history of 'tor of a miserable newspaper. Who does
and the steamer towed across and tied to nity might be offerede to escape to a pass- every person that has been arrested since not know this man to be a yelping dog,
toe dome of the ruined Crj-stal Stream, ___________ ing ship. Fifteen months passed, and one he ha8 been connected with the firm. a reprobate, a lost creature a traitor to

, sticking out of the water. Here for Halifax, June 16,-The municipal coun- day he sat on the beach m his tattered liis staff numbera five persons, three e and ^od and the
hour the men played the hand hose and cil of Kings county have passed an ordi- : pajamas and a straw hat, the only art.clea women and two men one on each floor ^!cept himsdf

they say the heat from the fire was some- |.nance prohibiting the use of motor cars ! of clothing he had been aUowed to bring practically, and on busy days an extra L .n( b“‘‘ m vou you traitor and liar'
thing -terrific. If there had been a wind on Thuradays, Saturdays and Sundays, j with him into captivity, when a ship ap- aroatont is pressed into service at the th°nk that Moroc^a® beLve a.
btowing over the river nothing would have with penalty of $50 for first, $100 for a peared in the offing. A steam launch, jewellery counter. During the ho .days ^n,>0"hat "oU sav’ Ilav^u eve? in
saved the Sincennes. The bridge a few second and $200 for a third offence. , carrying a number of armed sailors came the detective force is increased material- vuml that j^ou sa5, . Hav jou eve
yards above is not yet covered and this j This is the result of legislation at the ! ashore and began distributing beads and , ly and the city detective bureau lends { ““ Britton, you little cur ôf j Wednesday afternoon the steam tug G. D.

(•fact saved the structure from igniting. 1 last legislature conferring on the Xtonty | mirrois among the savages. ! ai^- , , . a don on the sutiject of the Caid at Fez Huntei was carried by the tide againstIn lees than an hour the tire had | power to regulate or prohibit th/fle. Dr. Neville was informed that they were The average number of arrests in a big ? 7^2 false Have you seen, you 1 a scow loaded with deals and was so bad-
’•.burned itself out and the Aberdeen, which ; * ---------------—J----------J from a Dutch gunboat which had been ; department store is about twenty-five a LV vvith lhat respect and admtoition ; ly injured that she filled and sank soondraws but a few feet of water, settled on j Have courage enough to rcvle/ yo/ own sent out m search of the missionary party, month. In rush seasons, especially at u English m-wsnapras speak of liinto I afterwards. She now lies with part of
the bottom and lies partly submerged. conduct, to condemn it wherZyou/detect | At a favorable opportunity he was Christmas time this number is treoled. * wyrc JpJble J being fair and the house above water at low tide, and it

. The cause of the fire seems to be ; your own faults, to amend it/o the#best of : separated from toe blacks and leaped ill- j About seventy-five percent, of those sus- • telling the truth I would ! is thought that she can be raised in a few
■shixmdcd in mystery. Those on the steam-j your abi.ity. and to make g/d re/ves to, j to the launch, which put back to the .pected are arrested. A ^unt to you the great tldngs thaT the days time.
■er say when it was discovered it was ; your future guidance, and keepAhem. vessel. mate is that nearly $30 000 worth of goods hay acccni.Uslied on this very day. The Hunter is one of the best tugs on
forward of the boiler and the wood and;.-------^---------------- ------  if [ During the months he was in captivity are stolen from each of the large depart- * I much i the river and is owned by William and

-that it had a firm hold. The young man: L3JL.r . I he noted down in a book such cannibal ment stores each year, but at least half " littie carets of a pig' Andrew Ruddick. She has been up river
Who saw the fire from his room in the ' PII FS CUREDa^HI vM E bv "'°rds hke learaedusmg aburn«l stick th* ^’where the "The noble mchalla of our Sultan has I and arrived yesterday with a string of. west boarding house on the wharf says, Tll-laJ UJ | to make the characters, and in time he The milliner, department is u here the triulâ hed ovcr oul. enemies, the in- scows. She was approaching the wharf
the fire was coming through the deck a|-f /■ -• . J had a list of several hundred words and feminine customers suffer losses ottenest. J , and T)Ut them to rout. May God when an extra heavy run of tide strucklittle forward of the smokestack. | NCW iM9ûTD\\(m/\MCttlOQ phrases, which have since been published where^hlfre ' destroy you! You will be very careful ! her and carried her down hard against a
those on board say that no hay was car- ÆT 1 r f as a dictionary and have been of great ous about !t ? * • !i ' u l not to nrint the news you will receive. scow.■ried and that all fires had gone out on : f I J use to missionaries. After he had fully are many to be tnc on this is an « b- ... q Qf asBes that the Emir ! Capt. Urquhatt and his men worked
W. They say toere were no lampe If^U SUfflr from bVedlng. itching, rc00vered from hie adventure, Dr. Neville sorbmg tato. A womau must take hoto their'hardret to get her clear, but a hole
forward. blilWor protidh* Pile/ send me your went to Oxford, where he finished his h»nds ^“.Ithnnk- i„ fnrimtton ' ‘ mental iliings-justness, statesmanship, several inches long was broken in her

oddress ar/jtwl tn/vou how to cure 8tudieB- and later enea8ed in missionary "“ere tnep g . courage and descent from the Goreiehites. side and she gradually filled. The crew
address XMf WMI t*/you how to cure work in china> Japan, Singapore and C'en- ”u^ ”1 ™ Which of these tl.ings do you find in the were able to get their effects out of the

Engineer Hutchinson, as the first one yourself ajlTOny by*16 D6W absorption ! tra) America. He went to Niagara Falls, ■ , c . -ation seven! Abdul Aziz? ‘Is it in the name of justice cabin and get ashore safely before she
to be awakened on toe burning steamer, treatmeiy amolliÆlso send some of Canada, and he has held parishes in , patrons if they saw that lie lias made a gift of two cities in went down. Today workmen will be en-
speakfl with toe most'authority as to the this home tre/tmdR free for trial. With Pennsylvania, Texas, Louisiana, Missis- them . down p0cketbooks And the the land of Mohammedans? And as gaged in an effort to float her.
place of origin of the fire “My fires, ’ referenees fom iUr own locality If sippi, Colorado and Missouri, coming from f part 0f it was that many women though this were not enough, is he not
be said, “were «P*.1» 7 ® ** requested ' ImrXdlate relief and per- Sedaha, Mo., to th.s_c.ty a year ago. ,ere not at a„ grateful for the suggestion, j seeking to impose over us tne authority
Vyefore &.nd w6 tied up feeling All secure. * 7 . _ . ^ • <r <riificu T nm old pnousrb to look out 1 fff infidels.I was awdwned by «bout, on ^»«and manent cure aafored. Send no money, w«^e a^,l^w1»kth.tt° w! ' for my purse,” is the snappy reply re- : -As the star of Abdul Aziz is again in

i ran out to find the steamer lull of smoke, but tell Others Qf this Offer. Write to- happy.- Mrs. Mott-"Is that a sign? Why, ceived many times each day. the ascendant, it is likely that this editor
* J left without any of my clothe*. 1 d to Mr& jyj. Summers, Box P. 70. mine whistled yesterday when I showed him „ut notwithstanding the watchfulness I will lose lus job unless he restrains his

ranndbeTk, Iwak^Ttoe Jto l^oook Windsor. Ont. S,yttrer.y5Si«kere;nt“m' ““ ““ g,°Pt<"nS ^ of toe detectives in that particular dc- ' ideas and their literary expression.

sonengineer, 139Hutchineon,
Bridge street, St. John.

Mrs. McLeod, stewardess, of St. John.
Mrs. W. S. Cody, cook, 17 Harvey 

street, St. John.
William Prince, fireman, of Kings 

County.
Bert and Bides Thome, deck hands, 

of Grand Lake.

reported by W. H. Hunter, the total 
disability department is done away with 
and the work of that department is trans
ferred to the mortuary department.

After September 30, applicants initiated 
shall be deemed to be the age of the 
nearest birthday at the date of initiation. 
Heretofore they have been rated as of 
age at the last birthday.

Women may be admitted as social 
members to companion courts or courts 
into which both sexes are admitted.

It is now definitely provided that the 
offices of financial secretary and treasur
er in local courts shall not be combined

CAPTIVE FOR MONTHS 
ON CANNIBAL ISLANDS

Awakened by People on Snore,
About 1.20 o’clock, Mate Northrup 

and - Engineer Hutchinson Were awaken
ed by the eh outs of those on shore.
'1 hey ran out and located the fire in the 
forward part of the boat. One look and 

'they knew toe steamer was doomed and 
♦they soon roused the sleeping members 

of the crew. All were downstairs ex
cepting the captain, and purser and Mrs.
Mctwd.. .. .. • "• ■ .

It was only toe work of a moment tor 
snearly all hands to step on shore but it 
was noticed that Mrs. McLeod had failed 
to come. .. The alarm was raised and Engi
neer Hutchinson, who bad been occupied 
n endeavoring to save his tools, ran out 
an the guard with the object of climbing 
up to help the woman. She appeared, how
ever, herself. and jumped down. When 
this was done the lower part of the steam
er was so
could not be entered and none of the 
crew saved any of their clothes besides 
what they stood in.

Mr. Hutchinson lost about half of his 
-tools and Mrs. McLeod lost all her ef
fects. A handsome silk dress which her 
daughter, Miss Mary McLeod, under stew
ardess of the Victoria, had sent to be done 
up was also destroyed.

The following freight which had been 
allowed to remain on board the steamer 
owing to the heavy rain on Tuesday was 
destroyed:—

One barrel of flour, pail of candy, quan
tity of feed and box of groceries 
signed to C. H. Akerly, of the Narrows.

Meal and groceries for C. F. Cody, Arm
strong’s.

A quantity of superphosphate for Rev.
David Patterson, of Jenkins’.

Barrel of meal for Mrs. Kelly, of Cole’s 
Island.

The fire was -watched by a large number 
of young men and girls returning after a 
dance and the men were called upon to 
assist in saving the village from a con- j In a weeks time it will be known if the 
flagration. Water was poured on the mill 1 steamer is suitable and it will then be 
house and store; further down the cheese ! the matter of a few days until she is in

commission on the Washademoak route. 
In case a steamer can not be bought, a 
new one

Indiana Minister Has Thrilling Experi
ence While Missionary Among Sav- 
agès of New Guinea.

numerous.

New Albany,. June 15.—As one of the 
Indiana delegates to the Pan-Anglican 
Church Conference at Westminster Abbey, 
London, NeW ’ Albany -will setid the Rev. 
Edmund A. Neville, reètôr of St, Paul’s 
Episcopal Church. The Rev. îfëvillè is 
native of Melbourne, Australia, and 
although still a young man he has trav
elled in all parts of the globe, and at 
time for fifteen months was a captive of 
cannibals on the Island of New Guinea, 
northwest of Australia, near the equator.

In 1892, he joined an English party, con
sisting of six young missionaries and a 
number of converted South Sea Islanders, 
which departed from Australia for New 
Guinea, and atfter reaching the island 
steamed in a launch up Fly River to an 
unexplored region 600 miles from its 
mouth.

They constructed theit* thatched huts 
and had settled down for their work 
among the natives when they were at
tacked one night by a savage band and 
the settlement was wiped out. Dr. Neville 
being the only survivor of the party.

in one person.
The following officers were elected: 

Supreme chief ranger, Elliott G. Steven
son, Toronto ; past chief ranger, Victor 
Morin, Montreal; supreme vice chief, 
Joseph D. Clark, Dayton, Ohio ; jiupreme 

Robert Mathison,

a

one
Toronto;secretary,

supreme treasurer, Harry A. Collins, Tor
onto; supreme physician, Dr. T. Millman, 
Toronto; supreme . councillor, W. H. 
Hunter, Toronto; auditors—George E. 
Bailey, Antwerp, N. Y.; and F. J. Darch, 
London. Medical board—Dr. C. B. Dick
son, Los Angeles, Cal., and Dr. C. IX 
Clark, Toronto.

PRAISED IT PAN- 
ANGUCAN CONGRESS

JOURNALISM in morocco

Some interesting facts about the news
papers of Morocco have just been print
ed in the “Revue du Monde Musulman.” 
These journals originally owed their ex
istence to European initiative. The for
eign representatives at Fez and Tangier 
thought it necessary to reach the better 
class of the people through newspapers. 
They therefore engaged some newspaper 
men from Syria, and two papers printed 
in Arabic were started in Tangier, “El 
Saada” in 1904, and “El Abah” in 1906.

full of fire that the steamer

Assisted Emigrants from Britain of 
Different Stamp Says Delegate. WANTS HARBOR BRIDGE 

IN COMMISSION SCHEMEMontreal, June 17—A special London cable 
says: At the Pan-Anglican conference, dur
ing the discussion of the marriage question, 
under the presidency of the Bishop of Mont
real, Canon Tucker emphasized the high 
morality of Canadians. Despite the Illegiti
mate rate, due to Industrialism, and the 
growth of the cities, he stated, divorces 
were practically unknown in Canada. No 
Canadian clergyman would celebrate a mar
riage with a deceased’s wife’s sister. (Loud 
cheers.)

A Whitechapel delegate observed that 
more than 76 per cent of the emigrants 
chosen to be helped to Canada were living 
in concubinage.

Both, being under European influences, 
have supported the Sultan Abdul Aziz 
during the pending unpleasanteness in 
Morocco. Their articles against the at
tempted usurpation of the Sultan’s broth
er, Muley Hafig, stirred to towering rage

A preliminary meeting of the committee 
appointed to take action on Aid. Scully’e 
motion relating to the construction of a 
bridge across the harbor was held Wednes
day afternoon. Aid. Scully presided ani 
the mayor, Aid. Wiflet, Baskin and Mc
Gowan were present with the common 
clerk.

Aid. Scully suggested, in view of a com
mission being appointed to control the 
west side of the harbor, that the commis
sion should be asked to take over the 
bridge project as an important addition 
to the facilities.

The mayor did not favor the matte» 
being brought up in connection with the 
commission at the present time.

Some discussion took place on the ques
tion of securing a charter. It was con
tended that this would be necessary aa 
the navigation of the harbor would be 
interfered with.

Aid. Baskin, who was in the council at 
the time the act of union was passed, 
spoke of a clause having been inserted in 
the act making the building of a bridge 
compulsory. The clause, he said, was 
killed by the legislative council.

It was decided to consult the recorder 
on the matter. A sub-committee consist
ing of the mayor and Aid. Scully and Bas
kin was appointed to take up the ques
tion and also to interview the transporta
tion companies and the dominion and pro
vincial governments.

■

over a

factory took fire but was extinguished by 
dint of hard* work. will be built at Indiantown.

TOG G, 0, HUNTER IS 
SUNK AT INDIANTOWN

Tide Carried Her Against Scow; Hole 
Punched, and She Filled,

now
.an

While coming into the coal shed above 
Rowan’s wharf, Indiantown, at 5 o'clock WAIT TILL SHE TAKES HIM.

Maud—“Did Jack go down on his kneee 
when he proposed?”

Ethel—“No, he made a standing offer.”

»,

wil
Fong

rigid
Wringer

L St.

'The Engineer’s Story. ^fThls new Wringer A^achment 1» 
“$ead and shoulders” iü^^e any other. 
f The entire standee absolutely rigid 

—always in positÿÉP-nevcr in the way 
—and tne water d^elns right into the tub.

* “New Cendfty” Washing Machine- 
complete aa^lcfivered at any railway 
station InJFitario or Quebec—only $9.50.

WrilFTor free booklet.

!

TWO KINDS.

(Boston Globe.)
The world contains two kirids of people— 

those who are always getting ready to do 
something, and those who go ahead and do

DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. UMTTKO, 
HAMILTON, Ont 34
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